Fibromyalgia (FM), characterized by chronic widespread pain, fatigue, and cognitive/mood disturbances, leads to reduced workplace productivity and increased healthcare expenses. To determine if acquired epigenetic/genetic changes are associated with FM, we compared the frequency of spontaneously occurring micronuclei (MN) and genome-wide methylation patterns in women with FM ( = 10) to those seen in comparably aged healthy controls ( = 42 (MN); = 8 (methylation)). The mean (sd) MN frequency of women with FM (51.4 (21.9)) was significantly higher than that of controls (15.8 (8.5)) ( 2 = 45.552; df = 1; = 1.49 × 10 −11 ). Significant differences ( = 69 sites) in methylation patterns were observed between cases and controls considering a 5% false discovery rate. The majority of differentially methylated (DM) sites (91%) were attributable to increased values in the women with FM. The DM sites included significant biological clusters involved in neuron differentiation/nervous system development, skeletal/organ system development, and chromatin compaction. Genes associated with DM sites whose function has particular relevance to FM included BDNF, NAT15, HDAC4, PRKCA, RTN1, and PRKG1. Results support the need for future research to further examine the potential role of epigenetic and acquired chromosomal alterations as a possible biological mechanism underlying FM.
Introduction
Fibromyalgia (FM), which affects at least 10 million American adults [1] , is a multisymptom condition resulting in not only widespread chronic pain, but also fatigue, sleep disturbances, and morning stiffness. In addition, many patients experience depression, anxiety, and dyscognition [2, 3] . FM has a significant adverse impact on many individuals' physical and mental health [4, 5] and also leads to reduced workplace productivity and increased health care/disability expenses, with the estimated cost of FM on the US economy being reported to be 12-14 billion dollars [1, 6] . While the adverse impact of this condition is indisputable, its etiology remains enigmatic. Due to the lack of clarity for the underlying cause(s) of FM, it poses a diagnostic challenge, often requiring multiple visits by specialists to render a diagnosis [7] . The lack of understanding of the biological basis of this condition also confounds our ability to develop effective interventions and/or monitor disease progression. FM has been suggested to be a complex, multifactorial trait that is influenced by age, gender (frequency is the highest in middle-aged females), and stress/trauma. Despite showing a strong familial aggregation [8] [9] [10] , attempts to identify genetic factors associated with FM (primarily through polymorphism 2 Nursing Research and Practice association studies) have yielded inconsistent results, with some investigators showing associations between FM and specific genes (including, but not limited to, genes for catechol-O-methyltransferase [11] [12] [13] , serotonin-2A receptor [14, 15] , serotonin transporter gene regulatory region [16, 17] , dopamine D4 receptor [18] , -2 adrenergic receptor [19] , gamma-aminobutyric acid receptor subunit beta-3, trace amine-associated receptor 1, interferon-induced guanylatebinding protein 1, regulator of G protein signaling 4, cannabinoid receptor type 1, and glutamate receptor 4 [20] ), while others failed to identify a relationship [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Since a consistent, straightforward association with a gene (s) has not yet been forthcoming, scientists have suggested that the familial influence on FM may more likely reflect a genetic susceptibility to environmental events [21, 26, 27] . For example, Klengel and Binder [28] identified differential methylation for a glucocorticoid response element (the FKBP5 gene) that resulted from the presence of both an "at-risk" allele (polymorphism) and the occurrence of childhood trauma in subjects they studied who had posttraumatic stress disorder.
Epigenetics, which refers to the process that affects gene expression independent of actual DNA sequence (such as methylation changes, histone alterations, and micro-RNA expression), has enabled scientists to conceptualize the impact of the environment upon one's genes and one's health [29] . Genes can be turned on or off and display variations in their level of expression, in part, due to epigenetic modifications [30] . Thus, epigenetics provides a biological means for understanding the molecular processes of complex biological networks that connect the brain, behavior, and health outcomes [31] . Given the overlap in symptoms and the medical/adverse social histories present in people who have FM, when compared to other conditions that have been shown to be impacted by somatic epigenetic and genetic alterations (such as depression and stress), it is plausible that similar epigenetic mechanisms may underlie the individual variability in the outcome of genetic and emotional inputs for FM.
Knowing that histone and other epigenetic modifications play a key role in establishing and maintaining chromatin structure, it follows that changes in epigenetic profiles, as a consequence of initiating events (such as stress/environmental exposure), could also lead to an increased frequency of somatic chromosomal changes. Indeed, we have shown that stress levels can impact the frequency of acquired chromosomal abnormalities by demonstrating a significantly increased frequency of somatic cell chromosomal instability in adult women who experienced childhood sexual abuse when compared to their identical cotwins who did not experience childhood sexual abuse (quantified using a micronucleus assay) [32] . Further support that chromosomal instability could arise as a downstream effect following perturbations in methylation comes from studies of individuals who have immunodeficiency, centromeric region instability, and facial anomalies (ICF) syndrome, which is an autosomal recessive condition resulting from a mutation in the methyltransferase gene B. People with this condition have an increased frequency of acquired chromosomal abnormalities [33] .
An efficient means for quantifying the frequency of acquired (somatic) chromosomal abnormalities is the cytokinesis block micronucleus (CBMN) assay, which provides information regarding the presence of chromosomal errors in somatic cells with minimal influences attributable to in vitro selective growth pressures [34] . This technique is less labor intensive than conventional cytogenetic studies but provides results that are in close agreement to those obtained using the "gold standard" of metaphase chromosomal analyses [35] . Micronuclei, which are the primary cytological structures scored in the CBMN assay, are thought to contain chromatin (from one or more chromosomes) that was not incorporated ("lagging" or "lost") into the daughter binucleates following nuclear division [34] . Micronuclei frequencies have been shown to increase with age and have been associated with a variety of health conditions [36, 37] . However, to date, no investigators have reported the frequency of MN in women with FM. Based on the symptomatology and comorbidities related to this condition, we hypothesized that women with FM will have an increased frequency of acquired epigenetic and chromosomal alterations. To test this hypothesis, we initiated a pilot study to quantify chromosomal instability levels and genome-wide methylation patterns in women having FM and to compare these genetic/epigenetic values to those present in comparably aged, healthy control women.
Materials and Methods

Study Participant Ascertainment and Specimen Collection.
Data for this study were obtained from a subset of participants ( = 10), who were randomly recruited by mail from a larger, parent study sample of 64 women diagnosed with fibromyalgia (VCU IRB Protocol number HM12211) ( Table 1 ). In the parent study, the participants completed a twogroup randomized, controlled, clinical trial to examine the effect of guided imagery on self-efficacy, perceived stress, pain, fatigue, depression, and neuroendocrine/neuroimmune biomarkers in women with fibromyalgia syndrome [38] . Inclusion criteria for the women having FM were age (at least 18 years old); gender (female); receipt of a physicianconfirmed diagnosis of FM based on the 1990 American College of Rheumatology criteria [39] ; an ability to understand and sign the consent form; and an ability to understand/ complete the study questionnaires. Exclusion criteria for the women in the FM pilot group included the presence of other systemic rheumatologic conditions; being immunocompromised (e.g., diagnosis of HIV/AIDs); receiving corticosteroid treatments; having a major psychiatric or neurological condition that would interfere with study participation, or being pregnant. Each of the study subjects completed a self-report form to provide information regarding age, race/ethnicity, marital status, length of time since diagnosis of fibromyalgia, height and weight for calculating body mass index (BMI), and lifestyle practices such as history of smoking and alcohol use.
The healthy, comparatively aged control group of women for the MN studies ( = 42) were ascertained through their participation in a study of acquired genetic changes associated with normal aging, the latter of which is a twin study [40] (VCU IRB Protocol number 179). The inclusion criteria for this subset of control subjects were gender (female) and age (range from 36 to 69 years old), with all people from the previous study who met the criteria being included as controls for the current study to avoid sampling biases. The control cohort of women included both cotwin pairs ( = 30 women or 15 cotwin pairs) and single twins, whose cotwin did not participate in this normal aging study ( = 12 women). Due to cost limitations, DNA methylation studies were limited to a subset ( = 8) of the control women. This subset of women was randomly selected and included 8 unrelated females (no cotwins). All of the control women self-reported their age, race/ethnicity, and lifestyle practices, such as history of smoking and alcohol use.
Biological Assays.
Following the collection of the blood specimens from the patient and control women, the cells were processed to obtain binucleates for the micronuclei studies and DNA for the methylation studies as described in the following section.
Micronucleus Assay.
Lymphocytes were collected using Histopaque-1077 (Sigma), stimulated with the mitogen phytohemagglutinin, established in culture, and blocked at cytokinesis according to the protocol of Fenech [35] . Briefly, cytochalasin B (3.0 g/mL; Sigma, 14930-92-2) was added to the cells 44 hours after culture initiation. At 72 hours, binucleate interphase cells were harvested using standard techniques, which included a 10-minute incubation in hypotonic solution (0.075 M KCl) and serial fixation (three times using a 3 : 1 methanol : acetic acid solution). Slides were made following standard procedures. Micronuclei were visualized following Giemsa staining (4% Harleco Giemsa solution) and identified according to the criteria established by Fenech [35] (Figure 1 ). The frequencies of micronuclei observed in the cytochalasin-B-blocked binucleated cells of the women with FM and the healthy control women were calculated by averaging the values obtained from two replicate scores (1000 binucleates were evaluated from two independent areas of the slide) for a total of 2000 binucleates that were evaluated per study participant.
DNA Isolation and Genome-Wide Methylation Assay.
Genomic DNA was isolated from whole blood according to standard methods using the Puregene DNA isolation kit (Qiagen). An aliquot (500 ng per study participant) of DNA was then sent to Hudson Alpha Institute for Biotechnology for bisulfite conversion, using standard methods (Zymo Research EZ Methylation Kit) and genome-wide methylation pattern assessment, using the 450 K HumanMethylation Chip, according to the manufacturer's protocol (Illumina). The 450 K HumanMethylation Chip interrogates 485,764 genome-wide targets. Intensity data from the scanned arrays were imported into Illumina's GenomeStudio software and the minfi Bioconductor package in the R programming environment to obtain the values for each probe.
Statistical Analyses
Micronuclei Analyses.
To test the hypothesis that women with FM have an increased frequency of acquired chromosomal alterations, the frequency of MN was compared between the women diagnosed with FM and the control group women. Given that a portion of the healthy controls were cotwins, a mixed effect model was used to control for familial relationships. MN frequency comparisons between cases and controls were adjusted for age since several studies have demonstrated increases in MN frequency with age [37, [40] [41] [42] . The independent effect of age on MN was evaluated using a Spearman correlation. Additional environmental effects were considered that have previously been ( -axis) showed the expected age-related increase (age on -axis) for both controls (Spearman's rho = 0.579) and patients having FM (Spearman's rho = 0.717). The least squares regression line with corresponding 95% confidence interval (grey region) is shown for each group. After controlling for age effects, the frequencies of MN were found to be significantly higher in the women with FM compared to healthy controls ( = 1.49 × 10 −11 ).
shown to influence micronuclei frequencies. These included body mass index, alcohol use, and smoking in the women having FM [40] . However, given that values for body mass index, alcohol use, and smoking were not available for the controls (in a format comparable to those for cases), these variables were only assessed for the women with FM.
Genome-Wide Methylation Analyses.
Because the 450 K HumanMethylation assay includes both the Infinium I design (which includes two probes for interrogating a CpG site) and the Infinium II design (which includes only one probe), the GC content was plotted separately by Infinium design type for the fully methylated sample, for which all CpG sites are expected to have consistently high values [43] . Based on these results, probes having a GC content greater than 40 were excluded from further analysis to ensure that the results would not be biased by the "GC" content of the underlying sequence. In addition, since the performance of probes containing single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) can be variable, probes containing SNPs that were present within 10 bases of the target site were also excluded [43] . Because the expression value, , reported for each CpG site represents "proportion methylated" which is constrained to an interval value from 0 to 1, where a of 1 indicates complete methylation and 0 indicates no methylation, the expression values were transformed using the logit transformation [ = log( /(1 − )] to promote normality [44] . Prior to the logit transformation, imputation was completed (0.001 for values that were 0 and 0.999 for values that were 1) to avoid nonexistent values. To adjust for the observation that values from the Infinium II designed probes have a compressed range compared to the values from the Infinium I design [43, 45, 46] , the peak-correction method was applied to the logit transformed values for the Infinium II designed probes [46] .
Statistical analyses were then performed on the peak corrected logit transformed values from the patient and control samples. For each CpG site, differential methylation between specimens collected from women with FM and controls was tested using the moderated -test in the limma Bioconductor package [51, 52] in the R programming environment [53] . To adjust for the multiple hypothesis tests, the values were used to estimate the false discovery rate (FDR) following Benjamini and Hochberg's [54] method. The DAVID gene functional classification tool [55] was used to identify biological relationships among the differentially methylated sites.
Results
Micronucleus Assay.
As expected, the frequency of MN was correlated with age in both the women having FM (Figure 1 ). After controlling for the effect of age and cotwin status, a significantly increased frequency of MN was observed in the women having FM (51.4 (21.9) (mean (sd)) per 1000 binucleates) compared to controls (15.8 (8.5) (mean (sd)) per 1000 binucleates) ( 2 = 45.6; df = 1; = 1.49 × 10 −11 ) (Figure 1 ). The increased levels of MN in the women having FM were not significantly correlated with their body mass index (range from 19.44 to 45.70; mean (sd) was 29.52 (7.21); = 0.997), smoking history (4 smokers; 6 nonsmokers; = 0.75), or alcohol use (6 consumers; 4 nonconsumers; = 0.93). To assess if there might be a cumulative biological effect associated with experiencing symptoms associated with FM, we compared MN frequencies for the case subjects ( = 10) with the total number of years that had lapsed since these women received their diagnosis of FM. While there was a trend toward a positive correlation between a woman's MN frequency and the number of years since she was diagnosed with FM (ranged from 2 to 19 years), this relationship did not reach significance in this small pilot study ( = 0.134) ( Table 1) .
Genome-Wide Methylation Assay.
After completion of the quality control assessments that were performed to remove any potential biases associated with probe sequence length, probe GC content, and inclusion of SNPs [56] , a total of 381,989 CpG sites were retained. From these, a total of 69 sites were determined to be differentially methylated (DM) between the patients who have FM and the healthy controls, with 63 of these DM sites having higher values in the patients with FM and 6 having lower values (Figure 2 ). These 69 DM sites included CpG islands (46.4%); north shores (20.3%); south shores (8.7%); as well as north (4.3%) and south (1.4%) shelves and sites that were not annotated into the previously noted categories (18.8%). The DM sites were localized to 47 different genes (Table 2) , with 3 genes having multiple sites identified (N-acetyltransferase 15 gene (NAT15) had 4 DM sites; DNAJ (Hsp40) homolog, subfamily C, member 17 (DNAJC17) had 2 DM sites; and SLC17A9 and 2 DM sites). An assessment of potential biologically related clusters of DM sites resulted in the recognition of 15 groups, including gene clusters involved in neuron differentiation and nervous system development (Table 3 ).
Discussion
While the sample size in this pilot study is small, the MN frequency patterns of both the case and control women showed an age-related increase, which is a finding that is in Nearly half (46.4%) of the sites that were significantly different between the women with FM compared to controls were localized to CpG islands (top pie chart), whereas CpG islands account for only about one third (31%) of the sites interrogated on the 450 K HumanMethylation array (bottom pie chart). The proportion of DM sites localized to shores that were recognized in this study (29%) closely paralleled the proportion of sites localized to shores that are interrogated in the array (23%). Sites associated with a location distant to CpG islands accounted for 24.5% of the DM sites identified in this study but accounted for 46% of the total sites interrogated on the array.
agreement with the age-related increase that has consistently been reported in larger studies [40, 41] . Interestingly, the mean frequency of MN in the women with FM was 3.26-fold higher than the level seen in the healthy controls. In comparison, patients who have cancer have been noted to have 1.37-to 3.13-fold higher frequencies of MN when compared to healthy controls [57, 58] . Given that the risk for cancer has been shown to be predicted by MN levels [37, 41, 58] , the results of this preliminary data, if confirmed, suggest that MN frequency assessments may be useful for evaluating/diagnosing women with FM. Indeed, recent assessments of MN frequencies in people evaluated from various areas of biobehavioral science have shown increased levels of acquired chromosomal instability (assessed using MN frequencies) in adult women who experienced childhood sexual abuse [32] ; patients who have neurodegenerative conditions, such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease [59] ; and adults with type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease [60] . The presence of acquired chromosomal instability, which could lead to somatic tissue mosaicism, has been conjectured to occur as a global biological process that affects many tissues and contributes to the development of several conditions, including (but not limited to) autism, schizophrenia, autoimmune diseases, and Alzheimer's disease [61] . Given that several of these conditions are age related, one could speculate that there may be a "threshold" level of chromosomal instability required for eliciting a biological consequence. Factors contributing to MN formation are multifold and include both genetic [40] and environmental influences [37, 40, 41] . Environmental exposures that have been shown to increase the frequency of MN include, but are not limited to, diet (especially folate deficiency) [41, 62, 63] , hormone levels [64] , and exposures to substances/occupational hazards [37] . The biological means whereby these genetic/environmental influences lead to acquired chromosomal instability are likely to be varied but have been noted to reflect the chromatin conformation of the chromosomes [65] . One can speculate that alterations in chromatin conformation, which are likely to arise (at least in part) from epigenetic changes, may compromise the ability of the chromosomes to align, attach to mitotic spindle fibers, and/or separate, thereby leading to their increased frequency of abnormalities [66] . In turn, the presence of acquired chromosomal abnormalities could lead to additional epigenetic alterations. While limited in number, studies performed to assess the effect of methylation on chromosome segregation have consistently shown an increase in the frequency of cytogenic abnormalities associated with perturbations in the methylation status of chromosomes [67] . In this study, it is interesting to note that DM sites were identified for genes having a function related to chromatin compaction and/or segregation (NAT15; HDAC4; UHRF1). For example, DM sites were observed for the NAT15 gene, which is a gene that has been identified to play an important role in normal chromosomal segregation during anaphase [68] . While the results of the genome-wide methylation patterns evaluated in this study are preliminary, it is exciting to note that several of the sites that were DM between the women with FM and controls were localized to genes that have functional relevance to the symptoms seen in patients with FM. Of particular interest was the observation of a significant difference in the methylation pattern of the BDNF gene between patients with FM and controls. The BDNF gene has been noted to play an important neuromodulatory role in pain transduction (eliciting hyperalgesia) [69] [70] [71] and has also been recognized as a contributor to learning and memory [72, 73] . A second gene of apparent relevance with which a DM site was associated was the protein kinase C, alpha gene (PRKCA) ( Table 3) . This gene, which is involved in cell signaling pathways, has been associated with emotional memory formation, posttraumatic stress syndrome, cancer, and aging. A third gene of particular interest that had a DM site is Reticulon 1 (RTN1). RTN1 has been associated with neurological diseases (and cancer) and is thought to influence membrane trafficking in neuroendocrine cells. Overall, genes with which DM sites were associated include (but are not limited to) those having functions in chromatin compaction (NAT15; HDAC4; UHRF1); DNA damage/repair or chromosomal segregation (SOD3; UHRF1; NAT15); muscle contraction (NR4A3; HDAC4; FEZ1; PRKG1; KCNH7); axonal bundling/outgrowth (FEZ1); cell signaling in muscle (NR4A3; PRKG1); neuronal excitability/synaptic transmission (BDNF; BZRAP1; EPHA5; KCNH7); muscle maturation (HDAC4); response to oxidative stress (SOD3); and inflammatory processes (AXL; SH2B2). However, since two of the significant biological clusters that were identified (Table 3) were for polymorphisms and sequence variants, it is important to recognize that this is a pilot study and that a larger number of individuals will need to be evaluated to allow one to determine the extent, if consistently present, of DM on the development or severity of symptoms associated with FM.
The results of genome-wide methylation studies have provided insight regarding the role of genes and environmental influences for a variety of conditions, with many of these investigations focusing on the areas of cancer and psychiatric conditions [74, 75] . However, the epigenomes of diseases causing chronic pain have been less extensively evaluated. In their study of rheumatoid arthritis, Nakano et al. [76] observed several DM sites between patients who have rheumatoid arthritis and controls. They also identified distinct epigenomic signatures when comparing patterns from patients with rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis. Akin to the results of this pilot study, the findings of their investigation led to the recognition of perturbations in the methylation status of several genes having functions related to the symptoms associated with rheumatoid arthritis. Thus, the use of genome-wide epigenetic assessment seems to be a promising tool for evaluating a broad spectrum of conditions, including those associated with chronic pain.
Conclusion
In summary, the results of this pilot study suggest that chromosomal instability and alterations in methylation are present in women with FM. If these results can be confirmed, they could provide a basis for improving our understanding of the biological changes leading to the development of FM and may provide a basis for stratifying patients based on their epigenomic and symptom patterns. Moreover, since epigenetic changes demonstrate plasticity [77] , the recognition of consistent epigenetic alterations associated with FM could provide a means for developing future therapeutic approaches to reverse these changes, with a goal of alleviating symptoms in people who have FM.
